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Search for sexual assault coordinator starts
Controversy arises over responsibilities of new position and placement of counseling center
by Jim Heffernan
news editor
JMU's Counseling and
Student Development Center,
designed to help students in need
of emotional support and crisis
intervention, is asking for some
help of its own.
From now until July 27, the
center is accepting applications
for the new position of university
Sexual Assault Education
Coordinator.
The position was established
by an eight-member search
committee, chaired by Linda
Locher, director of the
Counseling
and
Student
Development Center.
The committee also includes
two student members, SGA
President Jennifer Mabe and
senior Tammy Mix, a member of
the JMU Student Coalition
Against Rape (SCAR), a group
formed in the spring to revise the

university's policy on sexual
misconduct.
SGA Secretary Anne Marie
Lemnois sees the advent of both
a new policy on sexual assault by
the university and a new
administrative position to help
coordinate the policy as a
positive step toward taking the
issue of sexual assault and the
emotional damage it causes,
seriously.
"It says a lot that they listened
to students and that a policy is
being implemented this quickly,"
Lemnois said.
According to a report issued
by the Counseling and Student
Development
Center,
approximately 80 percent of the
new position's responsibilities
would include coordinating,
promoting and publicizing sexual
assault education services and
information to the university
community.
In addition, the individual

would act as a resource for
faculty, staff and students
concerning sexual assault issues.
The remaining time would be
spent counseling victims.
Despite apparent positive
steps taken by the university,
there is some concern from
SCAR members about how little
time the position has allocated for
counseling.
"I would never want to deter
anyone from using the counseling
services such a position
provides," junior Brian Kildee
said, referring to the limited
hours made available for
counseling under the current
plan.
Another sore spot with SCAR
in the committee's plan is the site
chosen for the counseling center.
The committee established a
center for victims of campus
rape and sexual assault, which
will temporarily be located in

Sexual Assault Education Coordinator
Qualifications:
■ A masters degree in counseling
■ Eligibility for licensure a>a counselor and
experience with college students preferred

■ Application Deadline: July 27, 1994 ■
Send letter of interest, vita and three letters of
recprnrniendation to Search Committee, ;
Counseling and Student Development Center,
200 AlumnaeHall, James Madison University,
Harrisonburg,VA 22807.
'-,
Gina Pak
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JMU professor studies in Ireland
by Chris Tiernan
news editor
Dr. Dorothy Boyd-Rush, dean of the
JMU Graduate School and a professor
of history, has returned home from a
study tour in Northern Ireland.
Boyd-Rush was one of 10 ScotsIrish scholars selected from
approximately 150 applicants for the
study tour who were honored as guests
of the British Council to promote
cooperation between Britain and other
countries.
The professor managed to find her
way through World Cup soccer mania
and high piles of potatoes in Belfast to
perform extensive research involving
the naming patterns used from
generation to generation by the ScotsIrish and their German neighbors.
The dean focused on UlsterAmerican folk, and included an
analysis of foreign house structures
and language differences along with
her analysis of naming patterns.
"It was a wonderful case study,"
Boyd-Rush said. "It was an honor to be
selected."
Boyd-Rush's area of specialized
IRELAND page 2
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Dr. Dorothy Boyd-Rush recently returned from a research trip to Northern Ireland.

Richard Whitman
returns to former
position at JMU
Bethany Oberst, vice president for
academic affairs, announced Tuesday that
Dr. Richard Whitman has returned to JMU
as dean of the College of Communication
and the Arts effective immediately.
Whitman had resigned from the same
position at the end of the spring semester in
order to accept the post of vice president
for academic affairs at Northwest Missouri
State. He cited personal reasons for his
retuen to JMU.
"[The return was because of] a variety of
unforeseen personal reasons, not the least
of which was selling our house," he said.
His return came just weeks after Dr.
George Johnson had been appointed acting
dean of the college in Whitman's place.
Johnson had been serving until that time
in the capacity of interim director of the
School of Media Arts and Design, and has
returned to that position. Dr. Roger
Soenksen, who had replaced Johnson as
interim director of the school will now
return to full-time teaching status.
Whitman's return came before a national
search for his replacement could begin.
—Cralg Newman
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Flag wavers
Members of the Staunton VFW
march with the American flag as
part of the Fourth of July festivities
in Staunton. The VFW marched on
behalf of the various Staunton
area veterans of the armed
services in a parade which was
part of the annual "Happy Birthday
USA" celebration.
The festivities were highlighted
by the 25th and final performance
of The Statler Brothers at the
event. The country/gospel group,
natives of Staunton, will be
absent from the festival for the
first time In its history next year.
For more on the day's events
see page 6.
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Alumnae Hall, whose offices will be referring to a process which is sometimes
moved into Wine-Price in the fall due to awkward an unnerving, and affecting the study, the Scots-Irish, were a prominent
group of early American settlers, and are
renovations.
emotions of sexual assault victims.
of special interest to her because many
"We would have liked to have seen it
Kildee added that he has talked with early settlers of the Shcnandoah Valley
put in a central area that is accessible to victims who say their needs and rights
were Scots-Irish and German.
students," Mix said. "We don't want to see "were not even close to being sufficiently
Boyd-Rush also collected information
it become just
^^^_^
addressed."
on
Palatine Germans, originally emanating
another
"Here you are from Bavaria, who settled in Northern
counseling tt _..
offerin a r
Ireland. Her study was an attempt to
center."
.
.
.
resource
and
an
determine
if the Germanic cultures who
M a b e ,
asset,
and
putting
settled
in
the
Shenandoah Valley shared
Lemnios and
it
somewhere similar assimilation patterns to their
Kildee spoke
where it can be cousins that settled in Ireland .
with
ineffective,"
he
During her stay, Boyd-Rush witnessed
administrative
said.
a positive atmosphere in a country which
services about
Despite their has enjoyed a rich, but violent and
setting up the
Tammy
Mix
disagreements,
sometimes tragic, history. From
counseling
member—of SCAR Mix said that conquesting invaders, both Roman and
center
in
i
""—""""" ~~——~ SCAR wishes to Viking, to its fabled potato famine, which
Warren Hall,
cooperate with the is being remembered during its centennial
where, they said, it would "take on more committee in helping form
guidelines for
of a student services role,"citing the the position. "We want to be cooperative anniversary in 1995 she found many
intriguing sources of study.
success of the Center for Multicultural with the new position," she said, "but we
'The trip included every place you
Student Services, which is housed there. also want to progress."
would
want to go," Boyd-Rush said. "It
Their request, however, was denied.
Lemnois said, "It's important to was a historian's heaven."
Kildee expressed his concern over the remember that both parties are working
As if to accentuate her point, Ireland is
choice of Alumnae Hall for the new center towards a common goal. They're just
in
the midst of great cultural upheaval
because of the proximity of the judicial going about it from different sides."
with periods of violence known by its
coordinator.
The Counseling and Student
inhabitants as "the troubles," erupting
"Many students need help in going Development Center hopes to fill the new
daily
in the streets of Northern Ireland.
through the judicial process," he said,, position by the fall.
"As much violence and problems that

We want to be cooperative
with the new position, but
we also want to progress."
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exist there, I'll tell you that life sure goes
on," she said.
Despite the threat of violence, which
she never witnessed during her stay and
the different culture, Boyd-Rush found her
hosts hospitable, even though she was glad
to get home in the end.
"The accommodations were great, but
I'm glad to be back. They really fed us a
lot," she said.
In order to convey some of the findings
of her study, Boyd-Rush will present a
lecture entitled. "Naming Patterns among
Ulster Scots and their Neighbors in the
Shenandoah Valley in the 18th Century"
on August 5 at 10:15 at the Museum of
American Frontier Culture in Staunton.
The lecture is part of the UlsterAmerican Heritage Symposium, which
began during the bicentennial of the
American Revolution as a means of
bringing together scholars from all parts of
the world interested in ties between
Northern Ireland and America.
The Museum' of American Frontier
Culture, the first museum to host the
symposium, features representative farms
from the English, German, Virginia as
well as a farm from Northern Ireland. The
museum offers Boyd-Rush and other
scholars an authentic, historic backdrop in
which to present their research and
findings.

'To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is indebted for all the triumphs which
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Campus News
'Anonymous HIV tests available at
Rockingham-Harrisonburg Health Dept.
Free, Anonymous AIDS testing is available to anyone
at the Rockingham-Harrisonburg Health Department on
227 East Elizabeth Street in Harrisonburg.
Testing is provided Tuesday evenings from 6:00 to
8:30 by appointment only.
For further information, call (703) 432-6404 between
9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Monday through Friday for an
appointment.

JMU to offer family business youth camp
An exclusive business camp for the youth of family
business owners will be offered in August by the James
Madison University Center for Entrepreneurship (CFE).
Named BIZTREK, the camp will focus on a variety of
business topics and issues designed to help prepare the
next generation of family business leadership for the 21st
century.
The camp will be offered on the JMU campus from
July 31 to August 4. It will provide participants with a
variety of educational and soialization activities that
emphasize ethics, time management, interpersonal skills,
basic business and ecomomic skills, and family and
professional relationships.
Activities planned include team building, role playing,
problem solving, business tours and field trips, guest
speakers, a trip to Camp Horizon's "rope course," and
free activities such as swimming, basketball and tennis.
For further information concerning BIZTREK, call the
Center for Entrepreneurship at (703) 568-3227.
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POLI C E
staff reports

Campus police reported the following:
Grand Larceny
• A leather bi-fold wallet containing an ATM card, credit
card,, driver's license and social security card were stolen
from a gym bag in a Godwin Hall locker room between 2:00
p.m. and 4:00 p.m. May 20.
• Basketball clothing, reversable jerseys, jackets, and
shorts, all purple and gold, were stolen from Convocation
Center locker room.. Items were last seen a month after close
of basketball season.
• A wallet was reported stolen from Carrier Library on June
3 between 10:00 a.m. and 10:20 a.m. The wallet reportedly
contained $100 cash, 2 credit cards, ATM card and other
assorted cards.
• A wallet was stolen from an unattended office in Keezell
Hall June 3 between 8:10 am. and 11:40 a.m. It contained
$440 cash, credit cards, ATM card and other assorted cards.
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Petty Larceny
• A textbook entitled "International Marketing" was
reported stolen from Carrier Library between 3:00 p.m. and
midnight on April 27. The bookbag had been left unattended.
The textbook is valued at $44.20.
• A blue LL. Bean bookbag, left unattended, was stolen
from Carrier Library between 5:40 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. on
April 30. The bag contained the texts ""Chemistry and
Chemical Reactivity" by Kotz and Purcell and "Calculus and
Its Applications," and a calculator.
• A small microwave was reported stolen from Wayland
Hall between 1:30 p.m. and 6:20 p.m. on April 30.
• A black "Outdoor" bookbag was reported stolen from
Carrier Library at 4:05 May 3.. The bag contained a $40
Timex watch, notebooks, pens, etc. The bag itself is valued
at $45.

Camping on university property
• Camping equipment was confiscated near entrance "P to
the Convocation Center. The owner, later identified as a
JMU commuter student, was warned. The equipment was
returned.

Summer theatre's "Biloxi Blues" continues
"Student Rush" tickets for Neil Simon's "Biloxi
Blues," which runs until July 16 in Latimer-Shaeffer, are
available for $5 by showing up half-an-hour before any
show. Showtimes are 8:30 p.m. on Mondays and
Thursdays and 8:00 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays.

Education Secretary to honor Va. Scholars
A reception for the 1994 Virginia Scholars winners
will take place July 14 at Virginia Commonwealth
University Performing Arts Center, 922 Park Avenue in
Richmond. The reception will begin at 2 p.m.
Forty-five high school students and five two-year
college students were nominatedfor the award. The
Virginia Scholars awards are based on students' grade
point averages, test scores, class rank, extracurricular
activities, special honors, counselor recommendations
and essays.
Winners were selected from a pool of nearly 1,000
nominations. Each high school award is renewed each
year for three additional years, for a total of $12,000,
provided that the student maintains at least a "B" average.
Five first-year community college students received
similar awards, which are renewable for one year.
Scholar winner Kristi Burger, nominated by Piedmont
Community College, will be attending JMU this fall.

Ten young heroes honored by WVPT award
Ten outstanding local youth in grades K-12 were
selected as Young Heroes in the fourth annual WVPT
Young Heroes Awards.
Those honored were Levi Steven Bahn, 11, a fifthgrader at Spotswood Elementary School in Harrisonburg;
Vickie Leigh Cribb, 13, a seventh-grader at Luray
Elementary School; Toni Marie Custer, 11, a fifth-grader
at Plains Elementary^in Timbervile; Rebekah K. Gardner,
14m of Highland High School in Monterey and Paul D.
Helmuth, 18, a senior at Eastern Mennonite High School.
Also selected were Robert Townsend Hooe, 13, of
Staunton; Jessica Megill, 17, a junior at Charlottesville
High School; Mathew Charles Schu, a 12-year-old
seventh-grader at Luray Elementary School; Anne Blair
Smith, 10, a fifth-grader at Scottsville Elementary School
and Charle Lee Zakaib III, a 16-year-old sophmore at
Waynesboro High School.

Thunder Power
Mother Nature responded to a lack of
local rainfall in a big way on
Wednesday afternoon. Heavy rains
produced flash flooding on some parts
of the JMU campus. Among those
places affected were the commuter
student lot across from AnthonySeeger (above), where rfrany
unsuspecting college students found
their cars partially submerged, and the
drainage ditch in front of McGraw-Long
Hall (left), which took on the
appearance of a raging river.
EARL HALL/SUff
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USAir flight 1016 goes down in Charlotte due to a
sudden storm, "the worst the captain has ever seen
CHARLOTTE, N.C.—The captain of
USAir Flight 1016 told investigators
Tuesday that his DC-9 ran into the
heaviest rain he had ever seen, then sank
rapidly to the ground as he and the first
officer struggled to pull up at full power.
Capt. Michael Greenlee and First Officer
James Hayes, in their first meeting with
investigators since the Saturday evening
crash, were "cooperative" and gave "very
beneficial" information, according to John
A. Hammerschmidt, a member of the
National Transportation Safety Board.
The plane crashed into woods near the
airport at the end of a short hop from
Columbia, S.C., killing 3? passengers.
Fifteen passengers and all five crew
members survived.
The crew's dramatic story confirmed
reports that a rainstorm brewed suddenly
ahead of them, spawning what the pilot of
a Boeing 727 trailing Flight 1016 by about
90 seconds called a "wall of water" with
heavy downdrafts. The 727 pilot said that
five to eight seconds after entering the
rain, he felt his aircraft "pushed down"
abruptly about 100 to 150 feet.
Numerous witnesses have commented
on the severity and suddenness of the
storm. An air traffic controller told
investigators Tuesday "that was the
heaviest rain he had ever seen,"
Hammerschmidt said.

US Flight 1016 went
down jn heavy rains
in the woods near the
airport in Charlotte,
NC, killing 37.

GinaPak

Greenlee and Hayes, in separate private
sessions with investigators, said they had a
smooth approach to Charlotte/Douglas
International Airport until about two miles
out when rain began to fall. At about the
time they received a wind shear advisory
from air traffic controllers, "the rain
intensified dramatically, the worst the
captain has ever seen."

A computer system from the
IMU Computer Program can help you find your way
.
toward your degree. Let us assist you through courses,
japers, presentations and communications with a systei
tailored to meet your individual needs.

Your English term paper is due at 8:00am • Your
professor cannot read your handwriting • You have
a speech to write • You need a computer • You have
procrastinated and cannot get in to the computer lab
• You want to read the e-mail messages from your
friends • You need to balance your checkbook • You
need a computer • Where can you find educational
prices from Apple, Compaq, Digital, Zenith and
Hewlett Packard? • The JMUComputer Program •
For assistance in choosing the system that is just
right for you • For great prices on popular software
• The JMU Computer Program • For set-up and
delivery on campus • For a wide selection of
peripherals, accessories, and computer supplies •
The JMU Computer Program.

JMU Computer Program
JMU Bookstore Warren Hall
Hamsonburg, Va. 22807
(703)568-3989
(703) 568-7029 FAX

The two had seen storm cells south and
east of the airport as they arrived in the
area, and had worked out a plan to turn
west —to the right—if it was necessary to
abort the landing.
This captain, this flight crew, seemed to
be ahead of the aircraft." Hammerschmidt
said, offering a preliminary endorsement
of the crew's professionalism.

99

At about 200 feet above the ground
according to a preliminary readout of the
aircraft's flight data recorder, the plane
aborted the landing and began to go
around.
The crew said the captain told the first
officer, who was flying the plane, to "go
around" and called the tower to report.
Using standard procedure, they advanced
the throttle to full go-around power, raised
the nose to about IS degrees and turned.
But over the next 20 seconds, things
went wrong. "They did not recall a
positive rate of climb on their vertical
speed indicator," Hammerschmidt said,
although the flight data recorder and radar
(apes indicated a climb of ISO to 200 feet.
Then "they felt a severe sink rate," he
said.
The captain called out "Firewall
throttles," and both men pushed the
throttles forward to maximum thrust. But
the stall warning went off and "they could
see they were below the treetops,"
Hammerschmidt said.
They felt three bumps, the second of
which was worst, before their shattered
cockpit came to rest on a road. They
climbed out to help others, they said. They
both had cuts and bruises and the first
v
officer had a broken foot.
—1~A. Times/Washington Pott
news service

COLLEGE NEWS
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Engineering
Students Have
Car, Will Travel
Imagine a vehicle that can travel from
Chicago to Milwaukee powered only by
the sun, or one that can go 10,000 miles
between trips to the gas station.
Fueled by brain power and hard work,
student engineers are building prototype
vehicles that accomplish any of these
things today. The student-built autos
recently showcased in competitions across
the nation use cutting-edge alternatives to
gas-powered internal combustion engine.
At Drexel University in Philadelphia,
engineering students designed and built a
solar-powered vehicle, the SunDragon IV,
to compete in this year's American Tour
de Sol, a 300-mile race from New York to
Philadelphia for solar-powered vehicles.
On a full charge, the 10 horsepower
SunDragon can travel approximately 180
miles at 40 miles per hour.
The SunDragon was entirely a student
project. Engineering student Pablo
Corbella said making the SunDragon was
a challenge. "We are our own bosses with
this project," he says. "You have to be
totally self-motivated."
One motivating force for student
engineers may be future employment.
With Congress pushing U.S. car
manufacturers to develop cleaner-running
vehicles, engineers who can come up with
a better way to power a car than gasoline
alone may find a bright future in Detroit
Hybrid electric vehicles or HEVs—
combine both electric motors and internal
combustion engines—a microprocessor
smoothly switches to electrical power
when the car travels in populated areas.
In June, more than 40 college teams
took the 1994 Hybrid Electric Vehicle
Challenge, bringing HEV creations to
Lawrence Technological University in
Southfield, Michigan. The event marked
the culmination of more than a year of
work for the student creators of these
HEVs.
"This competition gives student
engineers real world opportunities to
design, build and test HEVs," says
Charles Schwartz, the faculty advisor to
the Lawrence Tech team.
Meanwhile, if some California
students' ideas about the car of the future
ever evolve into a vehicle to reach the
mass market, expect fewer trips to the gas
station.
Recently, student engineers showcased
their fuel-saving vehicles during the 1 lth
annual West Coast Supermileage
Competition, held June 13 at the Highway
Patrol's test track in Bryte, California.
In the competition, students designed
and built vehicles that run on small fourcylinder engines and took them for three
laps around the 1.735-mile track. While
they didn't break any speed records, the
cars got astonishing gas mileage.
The University of California-Santa
Barbara's vehicle, Scone, which took first
place in the iso-octane fuel division, got
1,358.72 miles per gallon. Iso-octane fuel
is a non-additive, cleaner-burning gasoline
than consumers buy.
— College Press service
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Still Controversial
Malcolm X mural sparks debate at S.RS.U.
SAN FRANCISCO—The new student
union mural was 10 feet tall and
displayed a larger-than-life portrait of
Malcom X. But along its borders were
also the images of a Star of David, dollar
signs and skull and crossbones—images
that sparked nearly a month of heated
debate and protest by students at San
Francisco State University.
Now, where the mural once was, there
is nothing but a blank wall. Yet, the ill
will sparked by the controversial painting
remains, say students.
Earlier this year, SFSU officals
commissioned SFSU student and artist
Senay Dennis to produce the Malcom X
mural for $1,500.
When Dennis unveiled his painting in
May, Jewish students were outraged at
the inclusion of Stars of David inset with
dollar signs and skull and crossbones.
After a week of protests and arrests, the
Student Union Governing Board was

unable to resolve the issue. SFSU
President Robert A. Corrigan ordered that
the mural be modified, despite objections
by the artist. SFSU workers painted over
the offensive images on two separate
occassions, only to find their paint washed
or scraped off within a few hours.
On May 26, despite a student barricade
around the mural, workers sanded off the
image for good.
"The deliberate restoration of these
hateful symbols is indefensible and
vicious," said Corrigan. "There is no place
at San Francisco State University for
individuals who would take or approve of
this action. My stance is unchanged. This
mural will go, permanently."
Some students argue that the university
imposed restraints on the students' right to
free speech when it destroyed the mural.
But since the mural was commissioned by
the school, SFSU officials have the right to
reject its content, just as they would have

the right to edit a promotional brochure
done by a contracted writer, states the
university's legal department.
SFSU student Joy Cameron was one of
the students who protested the removal of
the mural. "It's a contradiction if the
university sands off the Malcom X mural
but then allows the teaching of some
pretty prejudicial stuff," Cameron says.
"Teachers have no trouble telling us
whose fault the Vietnam War was or
whose fault the Holocaust was. If Jews
were making the bulk of their riches off of
black people, then that should be taught"
SF$U"junior Janice Farr, who is Jewish,
would have been content to see the mural
iniact*as long as the anti-Semitic images
were removed. "The problem was the
statements the mural made about Jews and
money seemed to be endorsed by the
university because they asked for it and
then displayed the work," Farr says.
— College Press service

Beer tasters flock
to Penn State
laboratory study

Gettin' oriented
Incoming JMU Freshmen get the opportunity to buy JMU paraphernalia in
front of Gibbons Hall.
L *'*,"«.'*. A. .. .. *. «

UNIVERSITY PARK, Penn.—We're here
because there's beer.
While that may be true for many
college students, it has scientific
implications for Penn State's Sensory
Science Laboratory; a testing center where
area residents are participating in a
research project on beer.
"We are working on the basic
mechanics of taste," said Dr. Jean-Xavier
Guinard, supervisor of the beer study.
"We are trying to determine the
relationship between sight, smell and taste
and how that all relates to consumption."
While researchers usually have a hard
time getting participants, that wasn't the
case with this study. A small ad in a local
paper elicited 31 responses the following
day. It read that participants would taste
beer in a lab eight times in a two-week
period, record any beer they drank outside
the experiment and receive S50.
The department ran its first test in
April, settling on 22 men whose drinking
habits ran from occasional to daily.
Testers sat in cubicles and were given
beer through a slot, reacting to the taste
with a verbal or written response. They
also indicated with a joystick when they
tasted any bitterness.
Participants didn't exactly stumble
home either. Samples were only two to
three ounces and were to be spit out.
"It was pretty interesting. There was a
lot more to the process than you'd think,"
said Greg Cullison, a 32-year-old graduate
student in health administration. "There
were some minute differences that were
kind of tough to distinguish."'
Guinard said that was the point. "We
wanted to see if people could delect small
differences in taste," he said. "Just
because it was something that was fun, it
doesn't mean we didn't take it seriously."
— College Press service
.:
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SO YOU SAY IT'S YOUF
The Statler
Brothers helped
to blow out the
candles on
America's 218th
birthday cake
during their last
ever 4th of July
bash in Staunton

photos by Earl Hall
graphics by James Hawkins
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Top left, the Statler Brothers return to
their hometown of Staunton.
Lower left, Governor Allen himself leads
the annual Fourth of July parade.
Bottom middle, Allen waves to the crowd
from his horse.
Top middle, the Armed Forces Color
Guard marches in the parade.
Right, a monument to the Statler
JL
Brothers serves as a permanent
reminder of their July Fourth
%
appearances, past and present.
%■
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Dine In Buffet Hours
WE CARRYA
COMPLETE LINE OF
PRODUCTS!
Snacks
Beverages
Sports Accessories
Dorm & School Supplies
Ice Cream
Magazines
Walloons
Cards
Gifts
Groceries
Grooming Aides

Wed. Nite
Fri. & Sat
Sunday
Mon. - Fri.

wl

5:30 - 9 $6.95
5:30-10 $9.95
11:30-8 $6.95

For more information

11:30-3 $4.50

Calll-800-824-WILD

(excludes lunch buffet)

■

1588 S. Main St Harrisonburg, VA 22801

434-3003

■
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Postage Stamps i
Dry Cleaning & Laundry Service
Video Rental
Flower & Balloon Delivery
Film Processing
Gift Certificates

icatcd ai iiknails of Campus

(568)-3922
Summer Hours
(M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Fall & Spring Hours
(M-F 7:30 a.m. - Mid.)
(S&S 11 a.m.- 11 p.m.)
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Oldc Mill
Village
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BECOME A
STUDENT
MARKETING
MANAGER

I
rjj.

CONTACT CORA AT OLDE MILL FOR
DETAILS. PHONE NUMBER 432-9502.

*
*
*
*

Excellent pay
Flexible hours
All work on campus
For the 1994-95
school year
* Expense paid training
conference
Call the
Event Marketing Dept.
at 1-800-487-2434 to
sign up for an interview.

An easy 10
minute walk
to campus.
(No hills to climb
or interstate to
cross).

OLDE MILL VILLAGE
NOW OFFERING FLEXIBLE LEASES
TO ALL STUDENTS...6 MONTH,
9 MONTH AND 12 MONTH LEASES
AVAILABLE FOR 94-95 SCHOOL YEAR.

Outgoing, goal-oriented
student needed for marketing
position. Learn management
skills and marketing strategies
while implemeting on campus
promotions.
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•Pedal on the level - no hills to climb
or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
•Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball courts.
•Paved parking spaces.
•Pre-wired for telephone.
•Telephone & cable outlets in each
room.
Professionally
•Deadbolt
locks and door viewers on all
Managed by:
apartments.
Horsley and
•Well lit parking lot and walkways.
Constable
• Convenient bus service to campus &
Property Management Valley Mall.
►Full time management and
Division
maintenance.
434-1173 or 432-9502
► No sliding patio doors.
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Gary Clark, TV stars hit for kids
by Chris Tiernan
sports editor
Daytime television stars and
weekend gridiron heroes took
different sides of home plate for
the same cause Saturday, June 25
at Long Field Mauck Stadium.
To wind-up his week-long
"Why Say No" Sports Camp,
JMU graduate and pro football
standout Gary Clark's All-Stars
took on a team of popular soap
opera stars in a celebrity softball
game. The game marked the end
of a fun-filled week for 140
children attending the substance
abuse and violence prevention
youth-leadership program.
The sports camp, in its fifth
year, aimed to educate kids ages
6-18 about the dangers of drug
and alcohol abuse, Clark said.
Most of the kids traveled from
Washington DC, Richmond and
Pulaski County.
"We try to provide positive role
models for the kids while
teaching them to say no to drugs
at the same time," Clark said.
The lineup of soap stars
included William Christan,
"Derek," and Sydney Penny,

"Julia" from "All My Children;"
Keith Grumet, "Arthur," on
"Loving;" Josh Weinstein,
"Zack," on "One Life to Live;"
Paul Kersey, "Alan," and Allison
Sweeney, "Sami," from "Days of
Our Lives; and Shawn Christian
"Mike," on "As the World
Turns.*'
In the game, Clark's team of
all-stars, led by JMU quarterback
Mike Cawley's multi-talent
skills, washed away the Soap
stars' hopes of victory in a
trouncing defeat even the crowd
could not tally.
The celebrity matchup quickly
turned from a hard-fought ball
game to a Gary Clark talent show
that everybody enjoyed. After
leading off with a single, the
former Washington Redskin
receiver was seen switch-hitting
as well as racing the soap opera
star's pitcher to first base.
Despite the loss, the visiting
soap stars kept their heads high
for the remainder of their season.
"It's our first loss of the year
and I think everyone can learn
from defeat," Weinstein said.
"Too bad this was our first
game."

;
■^
The game's spectators didn't
get to see great diving catches or
towering home runs, but were
treated with autographs Of their
favorite stars. Children enrolled
in the sports camp met JMU
graduate and pro Dallas Cowboy
star Charles Haley and
Washington Redskin Anthony
Jones.
The camp brought together
athletes, daytime stars and
starlets, area volunteers and
parents for a common goal.
"This illustrates what life and

children are all about," volunteer
Jim Gusler said. "I'm sure I
speak for many of us when I say I
hope to return next year."
One could see, just by walking
into the stadium, that the smiles
on the children's faces, as bright
as the midsummer afternoon,
were what this event was "all
about."
"We've done everything," 11year-old William Michael said. "I
learned to believe in yourself and
you can be anything youwant to
be."

Dukes name new
soccer assistant
Hylton Dayes has been named
assistant men's soccer coach at
JMU.
Dayes, a native of Kingston,
Jamaica, will share the sideline
with head coach Tom Martin.
"Hylton has a solid educational
background, he's been a
successful coach and recruiter
and he has everything you would
look for in a coach," Martin said.
"With his varied experience he
will bring a lot to our program.
^/Dayes has been head women's
■ soccer coach at Wright State
University in Dayton, Ohio, since
^87.
A 1987 graduate of Wright
State University, Dayes was the
only four-time All-America
athlete in the school's history. As
a college senior Dayes was the
recipient of the Carl Dale Award
for the outstanding defensive
player in Ohio.
After college, Dayes played in
both the National Professional
Soccer League and American
Professional Soccer League.
Dayes will join a JMU team
that was ranked sixth in the final
Soccer America season poll.
—Chris Tiernan

SPORTSHIGHLIGHTS
TENNIS

ACADEMIC ALL-STATE

JMU ATHLETES

LACROSSE

JMU Tennis players conclude
season among top rankings

Three JMU athletes receive
first team academic honors

JMU athletes, coaches
in U.S. Olympic Festival

Four JMU Lacrosse players earn
1994 All-South honors

JMU tennis certainly has a long, bright
future ahead.
As freshmen, Cullen Dewindt and Tory
Schroeder Finished the 1994 season ace
high.
Dewindt placed 27th in Region II men's
rankings
adminstered
by
the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association. The
region consists primarily of schools in
Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina and
South Carolina.
Tory Schroeder finished 28th among
the women's ranks.
In team rankings, JMU reached 12th
place among Region II rankings.
Dewindt was the second-highest ranked
freshman in the region, while Shroeder
was third-ranked for women's freshman.
Next stop, Wimbledon.

JMU seniors Matt Holthaus (Columbia,
Md.), Stephanie Herbert (Blacksburg, Va.)
and junior Todd Mercer were named to the
1993-94 VaSID Academic All-state Team.
JMU and Washington & Lee led the
pack for most team picks with three each.
Holthaus, who earned academic alldistrict honors for the second straight year,
graduated with a 3.784 grade-point
average
as
a
mass
communications/modern foreign language
major. He is a cross country and track
participant and has received JMU's Male
Scholar Athlete of the Year award the last
two years.
Herbert graduated with a 3.8 grade
point average and was voted JMU Female
Scholar-Athlete of the Year. Also in track,
she earned All-East honors in the 10,000meter run the last three years.
Gymnast Todd Mercer competed
strongly and maintained a 3.82 gradepoint average.
Twenty-four Virginia colleges and
universities submitted nominations. Any
Virginia student-athlete, sophomore and
above, with a minimum GPA of 3.20 was
eligible to be nominated.
Final voting was conducted by the
Virginia Sports Information Directors.

Several former or current JMU athletes
and coaches are taking part in the U.S.
Olympic Festival, which opened Friday,
July 1 in St. Louis.
CBS and Prime Network are televising
the event.
ARCHERY(July 2-5): Cindy Gilbert
Bevilacqua, a 1994 graduate and a twotime All-America at JMU, competed for
the East "A" team which finished fourth in
competition. She placed seventh in
individual competition.
BASKETBALL(July 2-5): Sophomore
forward Sarah Schreib scored two points
Saturday, and five points in the East's 9986 win over the North Sunday. Schreib
averaged 10.2 points as a red-shirt
freshman for the Dukes last season and
was selected CAA Rookie of the Year.
FIELD HOCKEY:(July 2-9): JMU
assistant coach Steve Wagner made three
saves Saturday as the North beat the
South 1-0. Senior forward Eileen Arnaldo
is playing for the East's women's fieldhockey squad, which lost 2-0 to the South.
TRACK&FIELD(July 8-10): JMU coach
Gwen Harris and 1994 graduate Juli
Speights, now a JMU assistant coach,
were selected. Senior Matt Holthaus may
compete.

Four JMU lacrosse players received
All-South Region honors for 1994.
Senior cover point Diane Hallowell
(Mount Holly, NJVRancocas Valley) was
named to the All-South First Team. Junior
home Danyle Heffernan (Moorestown,
N.J./Moorestown), junior third man
Carolyn Carr (Boyertown, Pa./Bpyertown)
and sophomore attack wing Jen Gicking
(Broomall, Pa./Marple Newtown) were
second-team selections.
Halowell led the Dukes' in
interceptions with 49 this season.
Heffernan's 50 goals this season rewrote JMU's record books, eclipsing the
former record of 45 set by Robyn Dunn
in 1985.
Attack wing Gicking had a team-high
17 assists while managing to find the
opposition's net for 12 goals.
Heffernan tied for fifth place nationally
in total points with 66. The junior
playmaker also tied for fifth place on the
goals list with 50.
Sixteen players were named to both the
first and second teams. The team was
selected by coaches from schools in
Virginia, Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia. The statistics were
compiled at the University of Maryland.

WOMEN'S GOLF
JMU golfer Niki Crist (Salamanca,
N.Y./Salamanca Central) shot an 85
Saturday in the final round of the NCAA
East Region Tournament.
The sophomore, who underwent wrist
surgery before the tournament, finished in
101st place with an 87-90-85-262.
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Singles and groups of 2 and 3 welcome!
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.TYPICAL Qgggg PlN^-

Each fully furnished
4 bedroom apartment
comes with:
• Free Cable television
(a $650 savings - includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
• Double bed in each bedroom
• Full size washer and dryer
• 5 Telephone hookups - one in the
kitchen and one in each bedroom
• 5 Cable hookups - one in the
living room and one
in each bedroom
• Built in microwave oven
• Patio or balcony
• Free Water and Sewer
• Free trash pick-up
• Full-time maintenance

Office Hours
Moa-Fri.: 9-5:30

Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600
and get off
campus
this fall!

869-B PORT REPUBLIC RD.
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Classifieds
FOR RENT
Madison Manor - 2 BR, 2 bath
lumished units. 1st. 2nd. 3rd floor units
available. $48SAno. 433-3360

3 Bedroom Duplex
(Rosedale)
Washer/Dryer, Dlahwasher,
Microwave, energy aftlclant,
1 1/2 bath, quiet.
$510

434-2100
1 Bedroom Apt.
Dutchmill Court
Quiet, nice, 4 blocks.
No smoking/parties.

$325

434-2100

$150 month
University Place
4BR
Individual leases!

Apartment for rant - For next year.
Olde Mill Village. Call Leeann at
(804)932-4912 or Okie MiH at 432-9502
RE: Ellyson.

Singles welcome!

FOR SALE

Newly painted, completely
(urnlahed, W/D, A/C, DW,
refrigerator with Icemaker.
Available July or August.

For sals - Spinet-Console plena Want
responsible party to make low monthly
payments on piano See locally. Call
(800)327-3345.

Cruise ships now hiring - Earn up lo
S2.000»/mo working on cruise ships or
land-tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & lull-time employment
available No experience necessary. For
more info, call (206)634-0468. xC5325.

Male roommate to share - 3 BR house
2 btocks/JMU, non-smoker 433-1109

432-3979

HELP WANTED

Leave meaaage &
time for a return call.
Call anytime.

Ctistsnnlng summer camp )obs - With
outdoor tun with Camp Easter Seal for
children & adults with disabilities Salary,
room, board provided. Male/female
counselors, lifeguards, program
directors, food service. Located SO mm
northeast of Richmond Greal experience
lor any luiure csreer, all ma|ors
encouraged lo apply Training provided
Contact Devin Brown, (804)633-9655
Camp Easier Seal. 20500 Easter Seal
Drive, Milford. VA 22S14.

CoTTeoe Station - 4 BR lownhouass.
Fully fur
furnished. Dorothy or Jim. Apple
Real Estate. 4334676.
University Place - 3 or 4 BR unlta.
Furnished or unfurnished Water & sewer
included Dorothy or Jim, Apple Real
Eslale, 433-9678.

Alaska summer employment - Fishing
industry. Earn up to J3.00O-J6.0O0t pet
mo. Room and board! Transportation!
Male or female. No experience
necessary. Call (206)545-4155, XA532S.

SERVICES
Typlat - Accurate, reaaonable
computer/typewriter, rush jobs. 4344947, or pager. 568-0774
$10,000 Education Funds
Available. No Payback!
No credit check!
Based on essay skills.
SASE to:
JRI
P.O. Box 6601

Ft Myers, FL 33911 -6601

NOTICE
For more Information and
assistance regarding the
investigation of financing
business opportunities & work
at home opportunities, contact
the Batter Business Bureau
Inc., st (703) 342-3455.

Recycle this
Breeze, please.
Protect the
environment.

WANTED

Savw the whale:

Save the trees.

Cars for pans - 867-5871.

Save the farmland.

PERSONALS
Let someone know you care! Sublet
your apartment, thank a mend for being
there, tell your sweetie 'I love you*, sell
thstWkslSsndonetodsyl
Creative, clever A cheep! Send one
today)

Save the children.
Save the plastic.

Recycle.

Old nsws Is good for something.
Recyclel

Furnished 1 BR apt - Near Waterman
School Ideal lor graduate student. Has
small study area, private entrance.
Water, sewer S trash pickup Included
MOO plus electric. 434-8096

**-

K

Just write it!
Just report it!
Just do it!
Just call Craig at X6709!
Store Services

la Jo.
flj,

Wjm ^laiiafs,

HAVE YOU
DONE YOUR
HOMEWORK?

^etmhitrnkm

Textbooks...new and used
Reference books
Study guides
Computer hardware, software
and manuals
Notebooks, pens, highlighters,
exam books... *

and
JMU clothing and souvenirs

Now that you've arrived at JMU, you've got lots of decisions to make. But
one decision requires very little time—where to keep your savings.
CommonWealth One is a full service financial institution here to serve all
of your banking needs on campus. We offer a variety of services including:
*
*
•
•

Greeting cards and gifts
for all occasions
Fraternity and sorority items
Posters and memo boards
Calculators and lamps
Magazines and paperbacks
Film and snacks
Stationery
Mailing supplies
CD's and cassettes

No fee checking with no minimum balance requirement
Visa credit card with no annual fee and a great rate
Free ATM on campus
Loans for school, cars, personal computers and more

Stop by the branch in Gibbons Hall for more information on becoming a
credit union member. Join today...and get an A+ in Smart Savings 101.

Academic School Year Branch Hoars:
Monday-Thursday 9:00-5:00
Friday 9:00-5:30
Saturday 10:00-2:00

JiHU

CommonVfealth One
Federal Credit Union

»**»*».»»»*»e»j

STORl HOt RS
Ma) Summci Session
Mon. -1 ri. 8 am - 5 pm
Closed Sjt. jnd Sun.
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Answers to last week's puzzle
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ACROSS
2
3
1 Cut it out!
14
5
O i i
5 Well-flavored
10 Sketched
17
«
14 The grand
passion
22
21
20
8
15 Cost
16 Ireland
24
26
25
17 Like good wine
■30
27
29
21
18 Force forward
19 Ice cream holder
37
35
36
14
20 Roam about
22 Schooled
41
1
39
■40
34
24 Cuts of pork
26 Firearm
44|
46
43
45
27 Keepsake
30 Long-haired
19
so
U
dogs
52
S3
34 Crude metal
35 — Hall U.
57
S4
56
S5
K
37 Important dice
roll
64
62
S3
38 Large amount
40 Sofa
66
57
42 Fllntstones' pet
43 John Ouincy — 69
!0
45 Gem weight
47 Gas buggy
48 Free from prison
DOWN
27 Large tooth
50 Biblical lette'
1 Cabbage dish
52 Illuminated
28 Wear away
2 Roman garb
29 Tin or copper
53 Venerate
3 Baker's need
30 Caught in a trap
54 Immaculate
4 Sell door to door
31 Ask to vacate
58 Measurement
5 Lively
32 Of kidneys
62 Disabled
6 Provide guns
33 Sleep sound
63 Eliminate a
7 Conduits
vowel
36 Eggs
8 Like tea at times
65 Issue a
39 Place for
9 Downpour
refining metals
challenge to
10 Poured wine
66 Eternally
41 Pastry delight
11 Uprising
44 Go by boat
67 Wireless
12 Sea eagle
46 Weary
68 Panache
13 Unwelcomt
69 Refute
49 Takes the
plant
70 Harsh
wheel
21 Long time
51 Dispatcher
71 Beams
periods
53 Remark to
23 Slices
audience
25 Catch sight of
54 Winter vehicle

1

KABLOOEY/ Blue
'THAT CONCLUDES V_
^CELteRlTY rWWR.E.STL.NG.'1)
iTUA^NK. YOU FOR. NOT —
HAVING A LIFE
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by Bill Watterson
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Calvin and Hobbes
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32

33

to

61
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■

42
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1

51

I

59
65
66
71

55 Cover with
asphalt
56 Good luck sign
57 Strip of
wood
59 Festive
occasion
60 Salver
61 Egg layers
64 NNE e.g.

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
^^imlv5Z!Z^^^^^*i^*"i* »»m S>**U6*

m

-JD_

SHALL ~
DEFEN5ELES5
■ VILLAGE PLUNDERS HOURS

"OK, here's one, Marv: What's got 12 legs, six eyes,
a hairy thorax, was found dead in its display
case this morning, and goes 'crunch'
inside a submarine sandwich?"

